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Moggery Diary 

2nd Aug 

8.30am 

They have arrived at last! 

Five fat babies were snuggled up against VANILLA early this morning. (Mum showed no 
signs of contractions last night or I would have stayed with her to help her.) The kittens are 
dry so they must have been born shortly after midnight. 

There are four beautiful, almost identical torties (like mum) and a badger type black and 
white (presumably like dad). Torties are always female so I can immediately plan their 
homes from our Approved Homes list. 

Clever girl VANILLA! 

mailto:moggery@outlook.com


4th Aug 

Long term supporter and three times adopter TONY has now moved within a hundred 
yards of H/Q and spends an hour each morning, before work, taming our feral kittens. 

When feral kittens first arrive, they spit, growl and leap away from our hands because they 
are terrified. 

Several weeks of regular feeding and warmth and dangling toys in front of them and they 
calm down and realise that Humans are not so bad! 

TONY is putting creamy cat treats on his fingers and offering them (very slowly) to the 
kittens. 

Reluctantly at first, but now very confidently they are licking his fingers dry. Contact is 
being made at last. The next step will be trying to stroke them and once that happens 
taming usually progresses very quickly. 

The Moggery always aims to tame feral kittens so that they can have a normal life in a 
domestic situation. 

Feral adults are something else. Some become tame over time, others remain ferocious 
after many years, and we seek out stables for them to live in. 



5th Aug 

Secretary Jenny and Jill went to Lympsham near Weston with FAIRY and ARIEL 
(ZOLFLORA’S 2020 youngsters) we tried hard to tame them, but they were determined to 
stay feral. They will have a good life in several acres of grounds with other rescued animals 
and will have several outbuildings for shelter. 

6th Aug 

“Please can you help? I bought a male cat online and they told me he was neutered but 
my vet says he’s not” 

Yet another person conned by an online advertiser. 

I remain baffled by people who see rescues as the last resort when looking for a pet, 
instead of realising all rescues can offer pets who have been neutered and had all 
necessary vet treatments. 

I arranged to have the caller’s cat neutered under our Assisted Scheme as she is on 
benefits. (The caller is – not the cat) 

7th Aug 

Little friendly black and white CHERRY left for her new home with friends of our Tuesday 
volunteer AMANDA. 

Referrals are the best homes – they come with good references! 

 

 



8th Aug 

VANILLA left for her foster home. Her beautiful babies and a carload of equipment were 
packed up and I waved her off. 

A half hour later and Foster Home ZOE rang to say VANILLA had hidden herself under the 
bed and taken a baby with her. 

I told her not to worry, that her behaviour was normal and that all the babies would be 
missing by the morning.

 

9th Aug 

Friendly boy black DAVIDSTOW has moved in with a retired man living alone. They will be 
good company for each other. 



 

10thAug 

ZOFLORA’S babies PRECIOUS/IMPERIAL LEATHER and SQUEAKER/L’OCCTAINE had yet 
another vet visit today. These two ginger and white boys are now twelve weeks but half 
the size they should be. 

PRECIOUS/IMP had already been diagnosed with an undescended testicle (which will 
require internal surgery at neutering time – if he ever grows big enough to be neutered) 
but today our vet confirmed the lump in his abdomen is a Hernia. 

It’s amazing that such a tiny kitten can have so many medical conditions while galloping 
around and leaping on his brother.

 

11th Aug 

Our 7 ‘biscuit’ babies born to TENNAYA last year are now a year old. They have all become 
beautiful big cats in their homes where they are all very well loved. 



 

 

 

Crumble and Garibaldi 



  Ginger Nut and Abernethy 

 

   Tennaya and Cookie 

 

         Bourbon and Figgy 



TENNAYA had an adventure last week. Her owner rang to say she was missing, and I gave 
the usual advice which included asking neighbours to check inside sheds, garages, and 
greenhouses because cats are very nosey! 

TENNAYA had indeed gone into a neighbour’s house when their back door was left open. 
They had searched for her, but she had hidden from them. They left for a holiday and 
TENNAYA sat in the window crying to be let out. Fortunately, her owner saw, and another 
neighbour had a spare key to enable her to be retrieved. 

Every summer the majority of missing cats have been shut in and I always advise owners 
to do their own searching in buildings because they will hide from strangers. 

12th Aug 

“I’ve acquired a cat; he seems in need of looking after” 

This caller lived near H/Q, so I took our scanner and checked the black and visitor for a 
chip. Sure enough, a number lit up. I contacted PETLOG but bewilderingly the owner after 
paying for the chip had not registered therefore I couldn’t contact them. 

13th Aug 

First thing this morning, Angela, a Bristol resident who owns a property in Newport, came 
to borrow two traps and a crush cage to catch another family of cats living in the garden of 
her rented house. 

Several months ago, Angela brought me a pregnant tabby and her ‘teenage’ son from the 
same garden. 

The mum became MOET and her only surviving kitten I named BOLLY and with the 
teenage son CHANDON all left for a wonderful home earlier this year. 

As Angela left, she told me she would return around 2.30pm so when the doorbell rang, I 
was expecting her. 

I was confronted instead by a grey-haired leather clad man holding a black fabric bag. 

“Can you help me with Midnight?” 

“Please tell me there isn’t a cat in that bag, there is such a long waiting list of cats to come 
in” 

“Well, yes there is” 

“Tell me he isn’t black” 

“Well yes he is” 

I was forced therefore to admit a 7yr old new black male because the owner’s landlord 
had told him the cat had to go that day. 



The space I had kept for the expected Newport cats were therefore no more 

Happily, a family viewing ZAHRA one of our QATAR cats chose her in the next half hour 
and carried her away to her new home making her adoption number 100 for 2021. 

Thus, creating much needed space! 

Angela arrived with a basket of kittens (that looked about 7-8 weeks old) and a tabby adult 
and two black and white youngsters just a few minutes later. 

As there are other adults still in the garden, I couldn’t tell who the kittens belonged to but 
as they immediately began eating, I decided it was okay to separate them from the adults. 

Song titles is the theme for August and September so tortie kitten JOLENE, tabby RUBY, 
black and white DANNY BOY, and Felix type ERNIE were given an igloo type bed to hide in. 

Adult tabby LOLA, and black and white youngsters LEYLA and BENNIE were kept together. 

Leather man’s black cat I’ve named JUDE and fortunately is friendly so hopefully someone 
will choose him despite his age and colour. 

14th Aug 

Angela arrived with two more Newport cats, another adult tabby, BOBBY SHAFTOE and a 
black and white teenager, MICHELLE. 

The owner of MR BOJANGLES arrived with his vaccination records, and I successfully 
persuaded her to give him another chance as she handed him in tearfully last weekend, he 
had cried for her nonstop for two days. 

A Henbury resident arrived with a grey cat (now MR TAMBOURINE MAN) that was in poor 
condition. I had loaned a trap for him a while ago and typically he was caught on the day 
of the Newport invasion! 

15th Aug 

We’ve had a busy adoption week. Two kittens bought online for a small child (who was 
frightened of them) were admitted and chosen by the first family on our GOOD HOMES 
list, MAJOR TOM and GROCER JACK hardly had time to settle in before leaving for pastures 
new. 

 



Pretty tabby and white CALIPPO was chosen as a companion by a middle-aged woman.

 

16th Aug 

VANILLA and her babies are thriving with foster mum ZOE. Regular adorable photos are 
being sent to H/Q. 

 



 

17th Aug 

MR TAMBOURINE MAN and NOWHERE MAN (the first Newport males to arrive, were 
whisked away to be neutered at The Grove Vets today. 

Jenny and Jill took MUCH and MUSSELTOFF to a wonderful new home in Somerset. 

We have been very fortunate with homes in rural areas recently. 

 



18th Aug 

Petite MICHELLE from Newport is clearly heavily pregnant. Thankfully we have admitted 
her in time for the birth. 

19th Aug 

Due to the large number of cats and kittens admitted from one street in Newport, I asked 
Landlady Angela to leaflet in the area offering help with neutering under our Assisted 
Neutering Scheme. 

I then contacted local vets to open an account in preparation for neutering bookings. I was 
stunned to discover all the vets I contacted are operating with half the necessary staff and 
because of the puppy explosion last year are unable to take any new clients! 

I am deeply concerned there will be many more abandoned kittens, so I have prepared 
posters for displaying in vet surgeries and local supermarkets offering to rehome kittens. 

Fortunately, we have two helpers who are long distance drivers and therefore unfazed 
about making regular trips to Newport and returning with full cat baskets. 

20th Aug 

Mid - afternoon, this week’s vet students, DAISY and RACHEL came into the office to say 
they thought MICHELLE was in labour. 

I prepared sterilised scissors and pieces of clean towel ready for the birth. 

MICHELLE, fortunately, has become tame in just a few days and accepted being stroked 
while panting with labour pains. 

She had chosen to give birth in her litter tray so as each baby was born, I handed it to our 
vet students to dry off and clean up before they were placed on a clean prepared bed. 

MICHELLE had cloned herself; the three babies are black with white chins and white toes 
just like mum. 

The new mum was reluctant to leave the litter tray so was very gently tipped into the 
clean bed where her dried off babies were waiting for her. 

FRANKIE, JOHNNY, and ELOISE are plump and feeding well and our vet students are 
overjoyed to have been present at the birth on their last day at H/Q. 



 

22nd Aug 

A sweet little arrival at H/Q. A local resident had obtained a kitten privately and then 
realised she had made a mistake as she had 3 cats and a dog already. 

Calico tortie DELILAH was brought to us – her third home and still only eight weeks. 

23rd Aug 

As expected, the first family to view her have chosen our tortie little girl. DELILAH will 
leave for her fourth (and hopefully last) home on Thursday. 

JAMIL was chosen today by a local couple who adopted a cat called ZORRO many years 
ago. 

He will be safe, despite having three legs because the garden is completely enclosed. 

 



24th Aug 

BURBERRY left for his new home in Bath and took with him his pink back scratcher. 

 

26th Aug 

Admitted a pretty tabby and white young female whose owners have split up and neither 
is able have her in their new homes. CINDY is gentle and friendly, an ideal family pet. 

 



27th Aug 

Volunteer Anthony, brought in a mother and kitten from Yate. JENNIFER is a grey and 
beige blotchy tortoiseshell, and her baby JUNIPER is dark chocolate. 

30th Aug 

I was on the ‘phone when I spotted a young man walking from his car to H/Q front door 
carrying a struggling tabby cat, I dropped the ‘phone and opened the front door before the 
cat was lost. 

Apparently, the young man and his family were moving the next day and while cleaning 
out the shed found a mother cat and four kittens. 

The family were quickly installed in the emergency pen in the office. The mother cat now 
CECILIA had produced four beautiful tabbies like herself. 

SYLVIA, VERONICA, TERRI, and the only boy TOMMY are fat and well and look 3-4 weeks of 
age. 

 



 

 

31st Aug 

Tabby mum was nervous on day 1 but now realises she is safe and has commenced eating 
well. 

There is always a waiting list of cats to come in, but we never know what surprises are 
going to turn up! 

 

 


